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ABSTRACT: In this study, we investigate the potential of co-processing hydrothermal liquefaction (HTL) biocrude with vacuum
gas oil (VGO) in a hydrocracking process with hydrotreating as the ﬁrst step. Experiments were conducted in a continuous
hydroprocessing pilot plant in two stages: hydrotreating and hydrocracking. Two feeds were tested: ﬁrst pure VGO to establish a
baseline and then a co-processing blend having 7.5 vol % HTL biocrude. In the ﬁrst stage, the VGO and co-processing blend were
sequentially hydrotreated to meet the quality speciﬁcation of the hydrocracking catalyst. The second stage consisted of
hydrocracking the two hydrotreated products from the ﬁrst stage, and the resulting products were distilled into naphtha, diesel, and
jet fuel fractions for characterization. The hydrotreating step achieved satisfactory sulfur and nitrogen removal levels for both feeds,
but it was ineﬀective in converting oxygen compounds in the co-processing blend, resulting in a product with 1530 ppmw oxygen.
During hydrocracking, the co-processing blend required a higher reaction temperature than the baseline VGO to achieve the same
conversion level, a behavior attributed to the oxygen and nitrogen levels in the co-processing blend after hydrotreating. Despite these
eﬀects, overall product distribution and hydrogen consumption for both scenarios were quite comparable. Characterization of
hydrocracked products showed only subtle diﬀerences in quality and hydrocarbon type composition, while biogenic carbon
measurements revealed that the majority of biogenic carbon is transferred to the naphtha, diesel, and jet fuel fractions.

1. INTRODUCTION
Increasing the consumption of low-carbon transportation fuels
is becoming essential to reduce the climate change impact of
the transportation sector. A number of countries are already
blending ethanol into petroleum gasoline and biodiesel into
petroleum diesel in ratios of up to 20 vol %.1,2 Canadian
federal regulations mandate a minimum renewable content of 5
vol % in gasoline and 2 vol % in diesel fuels that are either
produced in or imported into Canada.3 With the introduction
of low-carbon-fuel standards as a means to enact carbon
intensity reduction of transportation fuels, the growing
demand for biofuels is creating the need for additional biofuel
technology options that utilize unconventional biomass
resources, such as forest residues, agricultural wastes, algae,
sewage sludge, and organic municipal solid waste. Pyrolysis,4−6
hydrothermal liquefaction (HTL),7,8 and thermocatalytic
reforming (TCR)8−10 are among the technologies that can
take this type of biomass and convert it into a liquid product
intermediate, known as bio-oil or biocrude, that can be further
upgraded into biofuels in a stand-alone bioreﬁning process or
by co-processing in a petroleum reﬁnery. The latter option has
a cost advantage, as most of the infrastructure and utilities
required for co-processing are already in place in the reﬁnery.
Extensive literature reviews11−15 discussing diverse scenarios
for integrating biogenic feedstocks into reﬁneries show that
signiﬁcant progress has been made in co-processing vegetable
oils in ﬂuid catalytic cracking (FCC) and hydroprocessing
units. In fact, several reﬁneries in North America and Europe
Published 2020 by the American
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have been conducting commercial trials using lipid feedstocks,
such as canola oil, rapeseed oil, sunﬂower oil, tall oil, and
animal fats.16−19 The strategy to co-process biocrudes or biooils in a petroleum reﬁning scheme remains an open question
owing to the unique character of each biocrude, which is
imparted by the pairing of a waste biomass feedstock with a
speciﬁc thermochemical conversion technology. Considerable
eﬀorts20−22 have been devoted to utilizing fast pyrolysis biooils as co-processing feed in FCC units encountering, in most
cases, diﬃculties related to catalyst underperformance as a
result of the elevated oxygen content (up to 40 wt %) in these
bio-oils. A number of studies23−26 concur that partial
hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) is essential to making pyrolysis
bio-oils suitable for co-processing, yet HDO has its own
technical challenges. Several reviews on bio-oil HDO development27−29 have pointed out the resistance of HDO catalysts to
deactivation by bio-oil compounds as one of the key areas
needing improvement to advance this technology.
From the above-cited literature, one can infer that high
levels of oxygen in biocrude are a major barrier to coprocessing. HTL technologies hold promise in this respect,30
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this residual fraction became a necessity to manage this incompatibility issue.
The co-processing feedstock, hereafter referred to as biocrude
blend, was constituted to be 7.5 vol % HTL biocrude distillate and
92.5 vol % VGO. The biocrude blending ratio was selected to not
exceed 10 vol % in order to reduce impacts on the hydroprocessing
catalysts36 while being substantial enough to achieve meaningful
biogenic carbon contents in the hydrocracking products.
2.2. Experimental Test Plan. Testing was conducted in a
continuous hydroprocessing pilot unit. The experimental test plan
consisted of three phases: hydrotreating, hydrocracking, and product
fractionation. To create a baseline for the study, testing on pure VGO
was included in the experimental plan. In the ﬁrst phase, the pure
VGO and biocrude blend were sequentially hydrotreated over a
commercial NiMo/Al2O3 catalyst to meet the sulfur and nitrogen
speciﬁcations of the hydrocracking catalyst. Following completion of
this phase, the reactor was discharged and then repacked with a
commercial bifunctional hydrocracking catalyst to carry out the
second phase of the test plan using the two hydrotreated products
from the ﬁrst phase as feedstocks. The hydrocracked liquid products
from each feed were distilled to obtain fractions, which were
characterized in the third phase. In line with this test plan, a
requirement for the pilot plant tests was to generate at the end at least
2 L of hydrocracked liquid product from each feedstock to be able to
distill out meaningful quantities of naphtha, diesel, and jet fuel
fractions for further analysis. The details of each element of the
experimental plan are discussed below.
2.2.1. Hydroprocessing Unit Setup. The hydroprocessing unit
comprised a heated feed tank, a pump, gas ﬂow controllers, a tubular
reactor (length 105 cm and diameter 0.9 cm) with a heating jacket,
high- and low-pressure phase separators, and a gas chromatography
(GC) instrument for online gas analysis. Figure 1 shows the reactor
packing diagram for the hydroprocessing unit. In each testing phase,

given their ability to produce biocrude with much lower
oxygen content (below 15 wt % oxygen)31 and better chemical
stability than pyrolysis bio-oils.28 However, little has been
explored about HTL biocrude utilization in a reﬁnery, in part
because this group of technologies is still in development
status. Studies by Hoﬀmann et al.30 and Jensen et al.32
discussed potential locations in a reﬁnery to drop in HTL
biocrude on the basis of its chemical properties. The authors
reached the conclusion that, despite its reduced oxygen
content, HTL biocrude still requires some level of oxygen
removal to reduce corrosion eﬀects in reﬁnery units. A similar
recommendation was put forward in another study 33
attempting to address the miscibility aspect of HTL biocrude
with reﬁnery streams. The potential of co-processing HTL
biocrude with vacuum gas oil (VGO) in FCC units was
investigated by Mathieu et al.34 Considering that the HTL
biocrude sample underwent distillation to prevent heavy
components from entering the FCC test unit, there was
deterioration of the FCC product yield structure through
increased coke and dry gas make at co-processing ratios above
10 wt % biocrude. In the same study, it was shown that
lowering the oxygen content in the HTL biocrude via
hydrotreating improved performance in the FCC process,
allowing higher co-processing ratios. Sauvanaud et al.35
explored co-processing up to 20 wt % HTL biocrude with
petroleum middle distillates in a continuous hydrotreating unit.
Co-processing tests with run durations of less than 60 h
showed mild changes in product yields and quality. The longterm operational impacts of exposing the hydrotreating catalyst
to HTL biocrude were not addressed in their study.
A previous study36 investigated the potential of coprocessing HTL biocrude derived from woody biomass in a
VGO hydrotreating process, a scheme through which the
oxygen compounds in biocrude would be treated with VGO
heteroatoms in preparation for further processing in FCC or
hydrocracking units. The proposed scheme was shown to be
potentially feasible, provided that the ratio of biocrude in the
feed is kept below 10 vol % to reduce the impact on catalyst
activity. The next step along this path is to further explore the
impacts of co-processing HTL biocrude on the units
downstream from the VGO hydrotreater. In particular, coprocessing HTL biocrude in a hydrocracker to produce
gasoline, diesel, and jet fuel fractions has not yet been studied
to the best of our knowledge. Furthermore, the distribution of
biogenic carbon across the co-processed fuel products from the
hydrocracking process is not well understood. In this paper we
seek to address these questions through a detailed pilot testing
study.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
2.1. Feedstock Selection and Preparation. VGO (boiling
range of 323−524 °C) distilled from Canadian oil sands bitumen was
used as the base petroleum feedstock. Biocrude produced by HTL of
woody biomass was made available for this study by Steeper Energy.
Before the tests, the biocrude sample was treated to improve its
processability. The treatment protocol included ﬁltration to eliminate
solid particles that could plug the reactor, followed by distillation
under vacuum in an ASTM D-1160 setup to remove any associated
water and heavy components boiling above 525 °C. Our early
attempts to blend full-range HTL biocrude with VGO resulted in
particle agglomeration and deposition, a behavior that was being
caused by highly polar oligomeric structures residing in the 525 °C+
fraction of biocrude.36 While not ideal in terms of yield, separation of

Figure 1. Reactor packing diagram used in this study for
hydroprocessing experiments.
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the reactor was packed with catalyst in accordance with an in-house
reactor packing scheme. The reaction zone occupying the middle
segment of the reactor contained 20 mL of catalyst pellets, mixed with
another 20 mL of 20/30 mesh size glass beads to help minimize wall
eﬀects and back mixing. The space on top of and below the reaction
zone was ﬁlled with layers of inert packing material of variable size.
The function of this material was to promote distribution of reactants.
Thermocouples were inserted in both ends of the reactor for
temperature monitoring and control. The reactor was conﬁgured to
operate in upﬂow mode to optimize catalyst bed wetting.
2.2.2. Catalyst Activation and Stabilization. The hydrotreating
and hydrocracking catalysts used to execute the ﬁrst and second
phases of the test plan, respectively, were activated in situ by following
diﬀerent procedures. The hydrotreating catalyst was sulﬁded in the
liquid phase with a ﬂow of light gas oil spiked with 3 wt % dimethyl
disulﬁde, whereas the hydrocracking catalyst was activated in the gas
phase by using hydrogen with 3 vol % hydrogen sulﬁde (H2S).
Following activation, the fresh catalysts were stabilized by exposing
them to hydrocarbon feed for 7 days. Stabilization of the
hydrotreating catalyst was conducted using VGO feed at reactor
temperature 350 °C, liquid hourly space velocity (LHSV) 1.0 h−1,
pressure 9.7 MPa, and H2/oil ratio 800 NL/L. Catalyst activity was
monitored by taking daily liquid product density measurements. The
hydrotreated VGO product from catalyst stabilization operations was
collected and saved for use as stabilization feed for the hydrocracking
catalyst in the second phase of the test program. The conditions
under which the hydrocracking catalyst was stabilized were as follows:
temperature, 380 °C; LHSV, 1.0 h−1; pressure, 11.0 MPa; and H2/oil
ratio, 800 NL/L.
2.2.3. Co-processing Trials. After steady catalyst activity was
reached in the hydrotreating phase of the test plan, the reactor
temperature was increased from 350 to 365 °C and the LHSV was
increased from 1.0 to 1.5 h−1; VGO was still used as feed, and
pressure and H2/oil ratio were kept at 9.7 MPa and 800 NL/L,
respectively. Sulfur and nitrogen contents in the liquid product were
checked after 24 h of operation. Based on the initial results, the
temperature had to be increased to 375 °C to achieve the desired
sulfur and nitrogen contents for the hydrocracking step (<800 ppmw
for sulfur and <200 ppmw for nitrogen). Once the product
speciﬁcations were met, sample production was carried out over
216 catalyst h (9 days) to collect approximately 6 L of hydrotreated
VGO. Subsequently, the feed was switched to the biocrude blend,
keeping the same operating conditions. After a 24 h line-out period, a
sample was taken for sulfur and nitrogen content analysis to conﬁrm
that the hydrotreated biocrude blend met the required speciﬁcations
at the set conditions. The co-processing run was then continued for
another 216 catalyst h (9 days) to produce about 6 L of hydrotreated
biocrude blend. During the production runs, hydrotreated liquid
products were collected daily and then washed with a 15 wt % NaOH
solution in a separatory funnel to remove any dissolved H2S and NH3
that could impact the functioning of the hydrocracking catalyst. The
NaOH solution to oil ratio used was 1:1. After the NaOH wash, the
oil was washed with deionized water to remove any trace caustic. The
entire hydrotreating phase lasted 826 catalyst h.
The hydrocracking phase was executed by following the scheme of
operations used in the preceding phase. With the hydrocracking
catalyst in steady state and hydrotreated VGO used as feed, the
reaction temperature was optimized to achieve 65−75% conversion of
343 °C+ material. The resulting set of conditions from this exercise
was as follows: temperature, 382 °C; LHSV, 1.5 h−1; pressure, 11.0
MPa; and H2/oil ratio, 800 NL/L. Approximately 3 L of
hydrocracked VGO product was collected under such conditions
over 96 h (4 days) of operation. After this, the feed was switched to
hydrotreated biocrude blend, and the same operating conditions were
maintained. In an analysis of the boiling point distribution of the
resulting liquid product after a 24 h line-out period, a rapid drop in
343 °C+ conversion was noticed. After several iterations, the reactor
temperature was adjusted to 390 °C, where the target 343 °C+
conversion was met. During this optimization eﬀort a signiﬁcant
amount of hydrotreated biocrude blend was consumed, allowing
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collection of only 2 L of hydrocracked biocrude blend over 77 h (3
days) of operation. The hydrocracking phase was completed in 752
catalyst h. More details are provided in Results.
For both phases of the pilot test trials, 24 h mass balance runs were
performed in the middle of the production runs with each feed to
estimate product yields and hydrogen consumption. Based on the
measurements on liquid and gas products, overall mass balance
closures of more than 98.7% were obtained.
In the last phase of the test plan, fractionation of the two
hydrocracked liquid products was performed in a spinning band
distillation apparatus. The product samples were divided into two
batches: one for distilling out naphtha (IBP−204 °C) and diesel
(204−343 °C) fractions and the other for obtaining the jet fuel (180−
270 °C) cut alone, as it overlaps in boiling range with naphtha and
diesel.
2.2.4. Characterization of Feedstocks and Products. The bulk
properties of feedstocks and products were measured using the
following standard analytical methods: liquid density at 15.6 °C
(ASTM D4052), simulated distillation (SimDis; ASTM D2887ext),
elemental analysis C/H/N (ASTM D5291C), oxygen content by
direct determination using an Elementar oxygen analyzer (in-house
method), trace sulfur determination by X-ray ﬂuorescence (ASTM
D4294), trace nitrogen detection by chemiluminescence (ASTM
D4629), and hydrocarbon type determination by either SARA
(saturates, aromatics, resins, asphaltenes; ASTM D2007) or SAP
(saturates, aromatics, polar compounds) analysis (ASTM D2007M).
Biogenic carbon content was measured in selected product samples
using radiocarbon analysis (ASTM D6866). Diesel and jet fuel
samples were analyzed for hydrocarbon type distributions using twodimensional gas chromatography (GC×GC) with a ﬂame ionization
detector (GC×GC-FID). The GC×GC instrument comprised an
Agilent 6890 gas chromatograph with a split/splitless injector, a Leco
Instruments liquid-nitrogen-cooled quad-jet cryogenic modulator, and
an Agilent Sievers sulfur chemiluminescence detector (Agilent
Technologies, Inc., Santa Clara, CA) operating in tandem with an
Agilent FID. The columns used for the analyses were an Agilent VF5ht (29.5 m × 0.32 mm × 0.1 μm; primary column) and an SGE
Analytical Science BPX-50 (1.25 m × 0.1 mm × 0.1 μm; secondary
column). The main oven temperature was initially maintained at 50
°C for 1 min, and then it was increased at a rate of 3 °C/min to 320
°C, where it was held for 1 min. The secondary oven temperature
program was set up in a similar manner, but oﬀset from the main oven
by +10 °C. Method-speciﬁc parameters were as follows: inlet
temperature, 340 °C; sample injection volume, 0.1 μL; split ratio,
100:1; carrier gas, helium (grade 5.3, Linde); modulator temperature,
+45 °C oﬀset from the main oven; and modulation period, 6 s.
Naphtha samples were analyzed by PIONA (paraﬃn, isoparaﬃn,
oleﬁns, naphthenes, aromatics) analysis (ASTM D8071) using a GCVUV (gas chromatography with vacuum ultraviolet detector; VUV
Analytics, Inc., Cedar Park, TX) instrument. The GC-VUV
instrument consisted of an Agilent 7890 gas chromatograph equipped
with an Agilent 7683 autosampler and a VGA-101 VUV detector.
Separation conditions were as follows: Restek Rxi-1 ms column (30 m
× 0.25 mm × 0.25 μm); injector, 270 °C; split ratio, 300:1; injection
volume, 1 μL; carrier gas, helium (grade 5.3, Linde); ﬂow rate, 1.0
mL/min (constant); oven program, 30 °C for 10 min, ramped at 7
°C/min to 200 °C. The detector transfer line and ﬂow cell were kept
at 270 °C, the makeup gas was nitrogen, and makeup gas pressure was
0.25 psi. GC-VUV data were analyzed using VGA-101 software (VUV
Analytics, Inc.).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Hydrotreating. The bulk properties of the two
feedstocks going into the hydrotreating process are listed in
Table 1. The most marked diﬀerence between the reference
VGO and biocrude blend is that the latter contains 1.4 wt %
oxygen, as a result of adding the HTL biocrude distillate with
10.9 wt % oxygen. Other visible characteristics of the biocrude
blend are that it is higher in polars and shows slightly more low
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Table 1. Properties of VGO and Biocrude Blenda
property
density at 15.6 °C, g/cm3
carbon, wt %
hydrogen, wt %
sulfur, wt %
nitrogen, wt %
oxygen, wt %
SARA analysis
saturates, wt %
aromatics, wt %
polars, wt %
n-C5 insolubles, wt %
simulated distillation
IBP, °C
5 wt %, °C
10 wt %, °C
30 wt %, °C
50 wt %, °C
70 wt %, °C
80 wt %, °C
90 wt %, °C
95 wt %, °C
FBP, °C

VGO

biocrude blend

0.9752
84.7
11.5
3.3
0.2
0.5

0.9751
84.0
11.2
3.2
0.2
1.4

37.1
51.0
11.9
0.0

36.4
46.9
16.7
0.0

293.6
342.8
361.6
404.6
434.4
466.2
486.0
515.4
555.8


198.2
323.4
351.8
399.0
432.0
464.8
485.6
516.4
557.8
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Table 2. Properties of the Total Liquid Products from the
Hydrotreating (HT) Stepa
property

HT-VGO

HT-biocrude blend

0.9020
200
46
<1000b
28.4

0.9025
410
92
1530
29.7

61.8
35.6
2.6

63.5
33.6
2.9

density at 15.6 °C, g/cm3
sulfur, ppmw
nitrogen, ppmw
oxygen, ppmw
IBP−343 °C, wt %
SAP analysis
saturates, wt %
aromatics, wt %
polars, wt %
a

IBP, initial boiling point; SAP, saturates, aromatics, polar
compounds; VGO, vacuum gas oil. bValue below the 1000 ppmw
detection limit of the oxygen analyzer.

cm3 for HT-VGO vs 0.9025 g/cm3 for HT-biocrude blend)
and satisfy the prescribed sulfur (<800 ppmw sulfur) and
nitrogen (<200 ppmw nitrogen) content limits for the
subsequent hydrocracking step. A noticeable diﬀerence,
nevertheless, is the oxygen content of the two products. The
fact that HT-biocrude blend has 1530 ppmw oxygen is an
indication that the hydrotreating catalyst is not as eﬀective in
removing oxygen compounds in HTL biocrude as it is in
removing sulfur and nitrogen from petroleum. Oxygen content
in the product also had repercussions on the hydrocracking
step, which is analyzed in section 3.2. Hydrotreating also
creates a shift in boiling point distribution, resulting in 28.4−
29.7 wt % light material boiling below 343 °C. In terms of
hydrocarbon type composition, hydrotreating reduces polars
and aromatics content to 2.6−2.9 and 33.6−35.6 wt %,
respectively, while increasing the share of saturates to 61.8−
63.5 wt %.
Product yields and other process performance parameters
estimated from the mass balance runs are reported in Table 3.
As observed, hydrotreating the VGO and biocrude blend
generates a similar product yield structure, with a total liquid

a
IBP, initial boiling point; FBP, ﬁnal boiling point; SARA, saturates,
aromatics, resins, asphaltenes; VGO, vacuum gas oil.

boiling fractions (<343 °C) than VGO. It should be noted that
the elemental composition in some case does not add up to
exactly 100% due to measurement error.
Figure 2 shows the hydrodesulfurization (HDS) and
hydrodenitrogenation (HDN) performances during the hydro-

Table 3. Product Yields and Catalytic Performance during
the Hydrotreating (HT) Stepa
parameter

VGO

operating conditions
average temperature, °C
LHSV, h−1
pressure, MPa
H2/oil ratio, NL/L
product distribution
light end (C1−C4), wt %
H2S, wt %
naphtha (IBP−204 °C), wt %
light gas oil (204−343 °C), wt %
vacuum gas oil (343 °C+), wt %
total, wt %
liquid product yield, wt %
catalytic performance
hydrodesulfurization, %
hydrodenitrogenation, %
hydrodeoxygenation, %
hydrogen consumption, scf/bbl

Figure 2. Monitoring of catalyst performance during the hydrotreating phase.

treating phase of the program. On average, HDS and HDN for
the reference VGO feed were maintained at 99.4% and 97.7%,
respectively. After the biocrude blend was introduced at 578
catalyst h, HDN activity was observed to slightly decrease by
∼4%, while the impact on HDS was marginal. This behavior is
consistent with our previous study36 showing that HDS is not
signiﬁcantly aﬀected at co-processing ratios below 10 vol %
and temperatures of 370 °C and above.
The properties of the total liquid products resulting from the
hydrotreating step are listed in Table 2. The two hydrotreated
(HT) products, hereafter referred to as HT-VGO and HTbiocrude blend, are very similar in liquid density (0.9020 g/

biocrude blend

375
1.5
9.7
800

374
1.5
9.7
800

0.6
3.5
5.4
20.1
72.1
101.7
97.6

0.7
3.4
6.1
20.7
70.8
101.7
97.6

99.5
97.2
>81.2
1074

98.9
93.6
89.2
1099

a

IBP, initial boiling point; LHSV, liquid hourly space velocity; VGO,
vacuum gas oil.
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catalysts.39,40 Our hypothesis is that the oxygen and nitrogen
compounds in the biocrude blend that persisted after
hydrotreating inhibit the function of the hydrocracking
catalyst. To address this problem, further adjustments in
temperature were made to be able to match the 343 °C+
conversion obtained for HT-VGO. This mitigation led to
increasing the reactor temperature from 382 to 390 °C to
achieve and maintain ∼72.5% 343 °C+ conversion throughout
the production run with HT-biocrude blend.
Table 4 reports the bulk properties of the hydrocracked
(HC) liquid products, hereafter referred to as HC-VGO and

product yield of 97.6 wt %. VGO generates slightly more H2S
(3.5 wt %) than the biocrude blend (3.4 wt %) as a result of
the diﬀerences in HDS levels between the two feedstocks
(99.5% for VGO vs 98.9% for the biocrude blend). To a small
extent, the biocrude blend shows higher light end yield (0.7 wt
%) than VGO (0.6 wt %), likely due to oxygen removal
reactions leading to carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide. HTbiocrude blend is somewhat higher in naphtha (6.1 wt %) and
light gas oil (20.7 wt %) fractions than HT-VGO, owing to the
fact that the biocrude blend initially had 8.0 wt % distillates
boiling below 343 °C while VGO had 5 wt % of such material
(see Table 1). Hydrogen consumption calculations based on
an overall hydrogen balance in the gas and liquid phases show
quite comparable levels for hydrotreating of VGO (1074 scf/
bbl) and biocrude blend (1099 scf/bbl). This is in line with
what was concluded in our previous work regarding hydrogen
consumption during HTL biocrude co-processing.36
3.2. Hydrocracking. Figure 3 depicts the catalyst activity
proﬁle during the hydrocracking phase using HT-VGO and

Table 4. Properties of the Total Liquid Products from the
Hydrocracking (HC) Stepa
property

HC-VGO

HC-biocrude blend

density at 15.6 °C, g/cm3
sulfur, ppmw
nitrogen, ppmw
oxygen, ppmw
IBP−343 °C, wt %

0.8071
145
0.4
<1000b
80.6

0.8108
50
1.2
<1000b
80.5

a

IBP, initial boiling point; VGO, vacuum gas oil. bValue below the
1000 ppmw detection limit of the oxygen analyzer.

HC-biocrude blend. The two products contained trace
amounts of nitrogen (0.4 ppmw for HC-VGO vs 1.2 ppmw
of HC-biocrude blend), yet sulfur content was still visible (145
ppmw for HC-VGO vs 50 ppmw for HC-biocrude blend). The
larger extent of sulfur removal observed for HC-biocrude blend
is attributed to using a reaction temperature that was 8 °C
higher for hydrocracking HT-biocrude blend. The yield of
IBP−343 °C distillate fractions in the hydrocracked products
was 80.5−80.6 wt %. Figure 4 illustrates in detail the changes
in boiling point distribution of the starting feedstocks and their
products after they were subjected to hydrotreating and
hydrocracking.

Figure 3. Monitoring of catalyst performance during the hydrocracking phase.

HT-biocrude blend as feedstocks. Catalyst activity was
monitored in terms of the conversion of 343 °C+ material in
the feed, which was estimated from the boiling point
distribution of the hydrocracked products. As mentioned in
the Experimental Section, reaction temperature during this
testing phase was set through an optimization exercise with the
goal of achieving 343 °C+ conversion levels of 65.0−75.0%. In
the case of HT-VGO, a reactor temperature of 382 °C enabled
attainment of 73.2% 343 °C+ conversion. This level of
conversion was maintained fairly constant over the production
run with HT-VGO, as shown in Figure 3.
Also shown in Figure 3 is that, on switching the feed from
HT-VGO to HT-biocrude blend at nearly 550 catalyst h and
keeping the temperature at 382 °C, 343 °C+ conversion
declined rapidly to under 50.0% in about 50 h of operation. A
similar kind of catalyst deactivation during hydrotreating of
pyrolysis oil and HTL biocrude, which contains higher
amounts of oxygen, has been reported.37,38 According to
properties of the hydrotreated products presented in Table 2,
there was strong indication that oxygen content in HTbiocrude blend was the major cause of this behavior. Table 2
also shows that HT-biocrude blend contains more nitrogen
(92 ppmw) than HT-VGO (46 ppmw), which could have also
contributed to this behavior, as nitrogen compounds are
known to have an inhibitory eﬀect on hydrocracking

Figure 4. Boiling point distribution for the starting feedstocks and
their products after hydrotreating and hydrocracking.

Product yield, conversion, and hydrogen consumption
calculated for the hydrocracking step are given in Table 5.
All calculated values are reported on a hydrotreated feed basis.
With similar 343 °C+ conversion levels, hydrocracking of HTVGO and HT-biocrude blend leads to similar results for yield
structure and for hydrogen consumption. Light end production
is in the 2.8−3.0 wt % range, while H2S yield is negligible, as
most of the sulfur was removed during hydrotreating. HT7164
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starting feed basis, that is, either VGO or biocrude blend.
Despite the fact that the co-processing scheme required a
higher temperature during the hydrocracking step to manage
the oxygen content problem in HT-biocrude blend, this
scheme in general is very close to the VGO baseline values for
product yields and hydrogen consumption. As such, these
results hold promise and point to areas needing further
research, the most evident one being oxygen removal in
biocrude to improve co-processing eﬃciency in the hydrocracking step.
3.3. Bulk Property Characterization of Distillation
Fractions. Hydrocracked liquid products from VGO and the
biocrude blend were physically fractionated into naphtha,
diesel, and jet fuel. The distillation yields and bulk properties
of these fractions are compared in Table 7. The yields of jet
fuel fraction (180−270 °C), which were not reported in the
previous section, were 27.0 wt % for HC-VGO and 25.7 wt %
for HC-biocrude blend. There are subtle diﬀerences in bulk
properties between the fractions from HC-VGO and HCbiocrude blend. The naphtha fraction from HC-biocrude blend
has a lower sulfur content (1 ppmw) than that from HC-VGO
(33 ppmw), most likely due to the fact that a higher
hydrocracking temperature was used for HC-biocrude blend.
A similar conclusion applies to the jet fuel fraction. Sulfur
content in the diesel fractions, on the other hand, is virtually
identical (75−78 ppmw). Boiling point distribution curves
depicted in Figure 5 show negligible diﬀerences between the
fractions from HC-VGO and HC-biocrude blend.

Table 5. Product Yields and Catalytic Performance during
the Hydrocracking (HC) Stepa
parameter
operating conditions
average temperature, °C
LHSV, h−1
pressure, MPa
H2/oil ratio, NL/L
product distribution
light end (C1−C4), wt %
H2S, wt %
naphtha (IBP−204 °C), wt %
diesel (204−343 °C), wt %
unconverted oil (343 °C+), wt %
total, wt %
liquid product yield, wt %
catalytic performance
343 °C+ conversion, wt %
hydrogen consumption, scf/bbl

HT-VGO

HT-biocrude blend

382
1.5
11.0
800

390
1.5
11.0
800

3.0
0.0
49.8
31.1
18.1
102.0
99.0

2.8
0.0
45.9
33.6
19.6
101.9
99.1

73.2
1202

72.5
1149

Article

a

IBP, initial boiling point; LHSV, liquid hourly space velocity; VGO,
vacuum gas oil.

VGO yields 3.9 wt % more naphtha fraction than HT-biocrude
blend, but 2.5 wt % less diesel fraction. Hydrogen consumption
for this step was estimated at 1202 scf/bbl for HT-VGO and
1149 scf/bbl for HT-biocrude blend. It should be noted that
the yields of liquid fractions are not from physical distillation,
but are from the simulated distillation data shown in Figure 4.
Results of the physical distillation of hydrocracked products are
discussed in section 3.3.
The overall product distribution and hydrogen consumption
of the combined hydrotreating−hydrocracking process are
compared for each feedstock in Table 6. All values are on a
Table 6. Overall Product Distribution and Hydrogen
Consumptiona
parameter

VGO

biocrude blend

light end (C1−C4), wt %
H2S, wt %
naphtha (IBP−204 °C), wt %
diesel (204−343 °C), wt %
unconverted oil (343 °C+), wt %
total, wt %
hydrogen consumption, scf/bbl

3.5
3.5
48.6
30.3
17.7
103.6
2343

3.5
3.4
44.8
32.8
19.1
103.6
2310

Figure 5. Boiling point distribution for the naphtha, diesel, and jet
fuel fractions resulting from the distillation of hydrocracked liquid
products.

a

IBP, initial boiling point; VGO, vacuum gas oil.

Table 7. Distillation Yields and Bulk Properties of the Naphtha, Diesel, and Jet Fuel Fractions Resulting from the Distillation
of Hydrocracked (HC) Liquid Productsa
HC-VGO

HC-biocrude blend

property

naphtha

diesel

jet fuel

naphtha

diesel

jet fuel

yield, wt %
density at 15.6 °C, g/cm3
carbon, wt %
hydrogen, wt %
sulfur, ppmw
nitrogen, ppmw

52.3
0.7661
84.8
14.0
33
<1

29.3
0.8515
86.9
13.3
78
<1

27.0
0.8408
86.4
13.2
29
<1

46.3
0.7734
84.2
13.8
1
<1

31.1
0.8522
86.6
13.2
75
<1

25.7
0.8443
86.6
13.0
10
<1

a

VGO, vacuum gas oil.
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3.4. Hydrocarbon Type Characterization of Distillation Fractions. Table 8 shows the hydrocarbon type

composition of the distillation fractions from the two
hydrocracked products. As mentioned in the Experimental
Section, hydrocarbon typing in naphtha was carried out using a
GC-VUV instrument, while diesel and jet fuel fractions were
characterized by GC×GC-FID. Oleﬁns are reported only for
naphtha, as GC×GC-FID is unable to detect oleﬁns because of
their strong coelution with cycloparaﬃns. It is observed that all
distillation products are predominantly cycloparaﬃnic (>49.5
wt %) as a result of the hydrogenation of the abundant
aromatic compounds in both VGO and HTL biocrude. The
fractions from HC-biocrude blend are higher in aromatics
(alkylbenzenes, tetralins, and diaromatics) than those from
HC-VGO. For example, indans/tetralins content in the diesel
and jet fuel fractions from HC-biocrude stands at 12.3 and 15.1
wt %, respectively, whereas in the corresponding fractions from
HC-VGO indans/tetralins account for 11.0 and 12.4 wt %,
respectively. The increased presence of aromatics in coprocessed products is indicative of the contribution of the
various oxygenated aromatic species in HTL biocrude.30 Also

Table 8. Hydrocarbon Type Composition of Distillation
Fractionsa
HC-VGO

HC-biocrude blend

hydrocarbon class

naphtha

diesel

jet
fuel

naphtha

diesel

jet
fuel

n-paraﬃns, wt %
isoparaﬃns, wt %
cycloparaﬃns, wt %
alkylbenzenes, wt %
indans/tetralins,
wt %
diaromatics, wt %
triaromatics, wt %
oleﬁns, wt %

6.4
31.4
49.5
10.6
0.0

2.9
15.7
57.8
10.0
11.0

2.5
14.4
58.3
11.7
12.4

5.9
27.3
52.2
11.9
0.0

6.5
15.1
52.5
10.4
12.3

2.9
12.8
56.0
12.4
15.1

0.0
0.0
2.1

2.5
0.1
−

0.7
0.0
−

0.0
0.0
2.7

3.1
0.1
−

0.8
0.0
−

Article

a

HC, hydrocracked; VGO, vacuum gas oil.

Figure 6. Bubble plot representation of “normal” GC×GC-FID contour plots of jet fuel and diesel fractions from HC-VGO and HC-biocrude
blend. The bubble size and color are related to the compound concentration and hydrocarbon type, respectively. Green labels at the bottom of each
plot indicate the positions of n-paraﬃns. The magenta line depicts the SimDis curve calculated on the basis of GC×GC data. GC×GC, twodimensional gas chromatography; FID, ﬂame ionization detector; HC, hydrocracked; VGO, vacuum gas oil.
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feed (biocrude blend), which is calculated on the basis of the
biogenic carbon contents in the third column and total carbon
contents in the feed and co-processed products. The results
from this last column are used for tracking the distribution of
biogenic carbon throughout the process on a starting feed
basis.
The measured biogenic carbon percentage in the biocrude
blend (8%) is noted to be very similar to the ratio of HTL
biocrude distillate in the feed (7.5 vol %). Based on our
calculation in the last column of Table 9, the feed-based
biogenic carbon content in the biocrude blend corresponds to
6.7 g/100 g of feed. After hydrotreating, this value decreases to
5.8 g/100 g of feed, implying a 13.4% loss in biogenic carbon
during this step of the process. Biogenic carbon loss to gas can
certainly be expected during hydrotreating, but the magnitude
of such loss should be much smaller considering the light end
yields presented in Table 3. More than an actual carbon loss
during the process, this is a calculation error resulting from
rounding modern carbon values to obtain biogenic carbon
contents. Modern carbon results for the biocrude blend
(7.51%) and HT-biocrude blend (7.25%) in fact are very close;
however, after rounding these values, a 1% gap in biogenic
carbon content is created between these two streams, thus
revealing another limitation of the testing method apart from
the ±3% error margin. The feed-based biogenic carbon
content in the total product of the hydrocracking step (5.8
g/100 g of feed) would suggest no losses in biogenic carbon
during this step of the process.
The biogenic carbon content in the co-processed naphtha,
diesel, and jet fuel fractions is found to be in the 8−10% range.
The feed-based biogenic carbon calculations for naphtha (3.0
g/100 g of feed) and diesel (2.6 g/100 g of feed) indicate that
96.5% of the biogenic carbon entering the hydrocracking step
(5.8 g/100 g of feed) is retained in the naphtha and diesel
fractions, with the rest remaining in the unconverted 343 °C+
fraction. In a jet fuel production scenario, the jet fuel fraction
(1.7 g/100 g of feed) would capture 29.3% of the biogenic
carbon in the hydrocracker feed. Thus, it is suggested that coprocessing HTL biocrude in a hydrocracking process not only
can maintain product yields and quality near baseline levels,
but also can achieve a favorable biogenic carbon distribution in
the ﬁnal fuel products.

noted is that the diesel fraction from HC-biocrude blend is
higher in n-paraﬃns (6.5 wt %) than that of HC-VGO (2.9 wt
%). The extra n-paraﬃns in the co-processed diesel fraction are
likely to originate from fatty acid compounds that have been
previously identiﬁed in HTL biocrude.36,41
Figure 6 is a bubble plot representation of the GC×GC-FID
chromatograms for the diesel and jet fuel fractions. The bubble
plot format presents hydrocarbon types as series of colorcoded bubbles, where each speciﬁc color represents one
hydrocarbon class and the size of each colored bubble is
proportional to the mass fraction of the compound. Given their
level of detail, these bubble plots serve as compositional
ﬁngerprints for visual comparison of hydrocarbon samples.
From Figure 6 it is clearly seen that the jet fuel samples on the
top panel signiﬁcantly diﬀer from the diesel samples on the
bottom panel, but diﬀerences between the diesel and jet fuel
fractions from HC-VGO and the corresponding fractions from
HC-biocrude blend are not evident. The only visible variation
is attributed to the two large red bubbles representing nheptadecane (n-C17) and n-octadecane (n-C18) in the coprocessed diesel fraction. These two compounds constitute the
additional n-paraﬃns noted in Table 8. Based on previous
evidence, we believe these compounds derive from C17−C18
fatty acids originally present in HTL biocrude.36,41 Very subtle
diﬀerences in concentration can also be found near the ﬁnal
boiling point region of each fraction, which is around 270 °C
for the jet fuel fraction and 343 °C for the diesel fraction.
These diﬀerences are most probably caused by batch-to-batch
variability in the physical distillation process to obtain these
fractions.
3.5. Biogenic Carbon Distribution in Co-processed
Products. Radiocarbon measurements were conducted to
understand the fate of biogenic carbon during co-processing.
Table 9 reports the biogenic carbon contents in the starting
Table 9. Biogenic Carbon Content in Co-processed
Productsa
sample
biocrude blend
HT-biocrude
blend
HC-biocrude
blend
naphtha
fraction
diesel fraction
343 °C+
fraction
jet fuel fraction

modern
carbon (%)

biogenic
carbon (%)

biogenic carbon
(g/100 g of feed)

7.51
7.25

8
7

6.7
5.8

7.47

7

5.8

8.39

8

3.0

10.29
0.90

10
1

2.6
0.2

7.51

8

1.7

Article

4. CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated the potential of co-processing HTL
biocrude with VGO by using a hydrocracking process with a
preparatory hydrotreating step. The conclusions of this study
are as follows:
• Hydrotreating achieved the required sulfur and nitrogen
removal levels in the biocrude blend to meet the speciﬁcations
of the hydrocracking catalyst. However, the hydrotreating
process was not as eﬀective in removing oxygen compounds in
HTL biocrude, which resulted in a hydrotreated product
having 1530 ppmw oxygen.
• To achieve ∼73.0% 343 °C+ conversion in the
hydrocracking step, the hydrotreated biocrude blend required
8 °C more in reaction temperature. We attribute this behavior
to catalyst inhibition eﬀects by oxygen and nitrogen
compounds in the biocrude blend that persisted after
hydrotreating.
• The overall product distribution and hydrogen consumption for the hydrotreating−hydrocracking of the biocrude

a

HC, hydrocracked; HT, hydrotreated.

biocrude blend and its intermediate and ﬁnal products.
Analytical measurements are reported as a percentage of
modern carbon (second column), which are then converted to
biogenic carbon content relative to the total amount of carbon
in the sample (third column) by rounding up or down the
measured values to the nearest whole number as per the testing
standard (ASTM D6866). For instance, if the modern carbon
is 5.50−6.49%, the biogenic carbon content is 6%. It is
important to point out that the ASTM D6866 method assigns
a ±3% absolute error to the resulting biogenic carbon content
values. The last column shows the biogenic carbon per 100 g of
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blend were very similar to the baseline values observed for
VGO.
• The co-processed naphtha, diesel, and jet fuel fractions
showed minor diﬀerences in bulk properties with respect to
those from pure VGO.
• Hydrocarbon type characterization showed that the coprocessed fractions are slightly higher in aromatic compounds.
The co-processed diesel fraction was also found to be more
paraﬃnic. Aromatic oxygen compounds and fatty acids in HTL
biocrude are likely to be the source of these additional
aromatic and paraﬃnic compounds.
• The co-processed fractions had 8−10% biogenic carbon
contents. Based on our calculations, the naphtha, diesel, and jet
fuel fractions retained 51.7, 44.8, and 29.3%, respectively, of
the biogenic carbon entering the hydrocracking step.
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